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Gen. Leonard Wood has Just re-
turned from South America to take up
hi* duties aa chief of the general staff
of the United States army, the highest
military position which the service af-
fords.

Nearly 12 years ago, whan Leonard
Wood was acting as governor of Santi-
ago, Iwrota In the Outlook about what
be had alroaay achieved, and what he
could be trusted to achieve. During
the Intervening IS years he has played
a very conspicuous part among the
men who have rendered signal service
to the country by the way in which
tbey have enabled it to grapple with
the duties and responsibilities in-

Kj curred by the Spanish war. What has
been accomplished in the Philippines,
in Cuba, in Porto Rico, in Panama,
and in San Domingo during these IS
years represents a sum of achieve-
ment of which this nation has a right
to be extremely proud. In each locali-
ty the problem has been different, in
each locality it has been solved with
signal success. Of course 'there have
been mistakes and shortcomings, but
on the whole it would be difficult to
find anywhere a finer record of suc-
cessful accomplishment This record
Is primarily due to the admirable qual-
ity of the men put at the head of af-
fair a in the different places. Messrs.
Taft, Luke Wright, Smitb and Forbes,
Messrs, Hunt, Wlnthrop, Post and Col-
ton, Governor Magoon, Colonel Qoetlv
als?to tbese and their colleagues and
subordinates the country owes a
heavy debt of obligation.

Most of those I have mentioned are
civilians. Colonel Goethals, under
whonj the gigantic *york of the Pana-
ma canal Is being accomplished, with
literally astounding rapidity and suc-
cess. is a representative of the army.
The share of the army in the honor
roll is very large. The Importance
of work like that of General Bell in
the Philippines,' of General Barry in
Cuba, can hardly be overestimated:
but, as a whole, of all the work of the
army officers, the greatest In amount,
and the greatest in variety of achieve-
ment, must be credited to General
Wood. And, moreover, he has at
times combined with singular success
the functions of civil administrator
and military commandant. The part
played by the United States in Cuba
ha« been one of the most honorable
ever played by any nation in dealing
with a weaker power, one of the most
satisfactory in all respects; and to
General Wood more than to any other
one man la due thp credit of starting
this work and conducting it to a suc-
cessful conclusion during the earliest
and most difficult years. Like almost
all of the men mentioned, as well as
their colleagues, General Wood of
course Incurred the violent hatred of
many dishonest schemers and un-
scrupulous adventurers, and of a few

IS TOO MUCH HANDSHAKING?

Other Wsys of Greeting Friends That
Are Much Prefsr'able, Accord-

ing to Writer.

Although a few have suffered the
unpleasant experience of the man in
the case recently reported, the bones
of whose hands were forced out of
place by the vise-like grasp of a too
vigorous and unduly demonstrative
friend, most people will be inspired by
their personal recollections to sympa-
thize with this victim of a misdirect-
ed ardor. Everyone knows people'who

seek lb express the sincerity and ear-
nestness of their good-will by squeex-
Ing the hand they take as though they

were trying to break every one of the
score or so of bones which the human
band comprises, and every one on
such occasions must have wished that
some other form of salutation than
the one most In vogue had been de-

vised and were generally practiced.
Bhaking hands Is a relic of barbar-

ism anyhow. It became the custom
in the days when every one carried a
dagger in his belt and when one friend
meeting another thought it necessary
to attest the peacefulness of his in-
tentions by extending an open palm.
Then the other man could do no less
than make a similarly reassuring dem-

onstration and the grasp of these two

extended hands naturally followed.,
Subsequently, by a logical process of

evolution the handshake grew to be

the conventional form of greeting and

the refusal of a proffered hand was
regarded as one of those Insults
whose dishonor can only be wiped out
with blood. Now the custom Is too
firmly and widely established for its

abandonment to be conceivable, and

Bird's Powerful Voice.
There It a bird known ti the naked-

throated ball bird, that baa such a
powerful voice that It can be heard
three nllea away. It Is loud and
placing and baa been likened to the
sound produced by a blacksmith
striking an anvlL

Gastronomic Prise Medalist.

The msn who Invents a noiseless

method of eating com on the eob, and
points out bow one can partake of

watermelon without totting his ears
Wet. will be a true benefactor.
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mors or leas well-meaning persona
who were misled by these schemers
and adventurers; but it is astounding
to any one acquainted with the facts
to realise, not merely what he accom-
plished, but how he succeeded In gain-
ing the good will of the enormous ma-
jority of the men whose good will
could be won only In honorable faab-
lon. Spaniards and Cubans, Chrlstisn
Filipinos and Moros, Catholic eccle-
siastlcs and Proteatant missionaries?-
in each case the great majority of
those whose opinion was best worth
having?grew to regard General Wood
as their special champion and ablest
friend, as the man who more than any
others understood and sympathised
with their peouliar needs and was
anxious and able to render them the
help they most needed.

His administration was as signally
successful in the Moro country as in
Cuba. In each case alike it brought in
its train peace, an increase in material
prosperity, and a rigid adherence to
honesty as the only policy tolerated
among offlciala. His opportunity for
military service has not been great,
either in the Philippines or while he
was the governor of Quba. Still, on
several occasions he was obliged to
carry on operations against hostile
tribes of Moros, and in each case be
did his work with skill, energy, and
efficiency; and, once it was done, he
showed as much humanity in dealing
with the vanquished as he had shown
capacity to vanquish them. In our
country there are some kinds of suc-
cess which receive an altogether dis-
proportionate financial reward; but in
no other country; Is the financial re-
ward so small for the kind of service
done by Leonard Wood and by the
other men whose names I have given
above. General Wood Is an army offi-
cer with nothing but an army N officer's
pay, and we accept it as a matter of
courso that he should have received
practically no pecuniary reward -for
those services which he rendered In
positions not such as an army officer
usually occupies. There Is not an-
other big country In the world where
he would not have received a sub-
stantial reward such as here no one
even thlnfcs of Jfls receiving. Yet, aft-
er all. the reward for which he most
cares is the opportunity to render
service, and this opportunity has been
given him once and again. He now
stands as ehlef-of-staff of the Ameri-
can army, the army In which he was
serving in a subordinate position as
surgeon 13 years ago. His rise has
been astonishing, and it has been due
purely to his own striking qualifica-

tion and striking achievements. Again

and again he has rendered great serv-
ice to the American people; and he
will continue to render such service
in the position he now holds.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
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yet there are various things about it
which render It unsatisfactory.

Rather surprisingly It has thus far
escaped the denunciations of the doc-
tors, who have spared no little else, as
a possible occasion for the communi-
cation ofMnJurious microbes,-but one
does not have to be a President of the
United States, nor even a popular poli-

tician engaged In a canvass for votes,
not sometimes to have wished that
the handshaking habit haH never been
contracted, "hiere are so many ways
of shaking hands that are objection-
able and there are so many different
kinds of hands whose touch communW
cates a aensatlon not exactly pleasant
Hands that are too hot or too cold,
too moist or too dry, or whose inert-
ness communicates an uncomplime*
tary sense of Indifference on the part
of their possessors.

EVery one is familiar with the hand-
shake In which all the shaking has to
be done by the party of the first part,
in which the hand one grsspe lies
limp and lifeless in one's own, to be
taken or left, to be squeezed or let
drop, as one pleases, while the atti-
tude of the owner suggests an abso-
lute lack of Interest in the proceed-
ings. Behold, that also Is vsaity and
vexation of spirit So is the question
which recurrently arises, and which K
may be suspected is the source of
much secret embarrassment, the ques-
tion of to shake or not to shake.
Etiquette has its rules for this, but no
rules etiquette, can formulate will
cover every case that may srise, and
to determine the right thing jiay not
always be easy. ??

It will be seen that the Chinese
pldn has its advantages. The China-
man you meet does not shake your
hand. He bows and shakes his own.?
Philadelphia Inquirer.

T
Peculiar Trick of Lightning.

Lightning played a curious trick
with s funeral procession near Limo-
ges, recently. It struck the church and
burned the altar cloth. Outside the
church s girl was killed and four bear*
ers of the coffin were knocked down.

Wenderful Flight of Oregon Ply. |
The dragon fly can speed through

the ulr A the rate of 60 miles an
hour and more wonderful still, can
stop Instantaneously in Its flight or
move bsckward or sideways without
changing the position of Its body.

FROM COUNTY TO COUNTY
Nfrth Carolina News Prepared and

Published For the Quick Perusal of
Our Patrols.

| Newton Man Charged With Burning.
j There has been considerable ex-
j atement in Nfrwton over the arrest

I it John H.rßaeke, charged with at-
tempt to bum the warehouse to the
Newton hosiery- mill last November.
Baefce was an employe in the mill
*nd after it closed he moved to Char-
lotte. Raeke had made a confession
in which ho stales he was hired to
burn the warehouse.

This warehouse is the center one
of a group of wooden buildings ooo-
?titirting the hosiery mill, offices, etc.
About midnight one November night
in 1909 persons lining in the neigh-
borhood were awakened by some-
thing like an explosion and found
flames bursting from the front win-
dows of the warehouse. The Are
company extinguished the flamea
without mu<h damage and the owner
oollected his insurance.

ImswiTanee Oommissioijer is pro-
secuting the case.

Colored Odd Fellows.
At Elizabeth City the Grand Ixxlge

of Odd Fellows of Nerth Carolina,
colored, elected the following officers:

Grand Master?J. B. Catus, Winton.
\ Deputy Grand Master ?G. C. Cald-
well, (Jaertonia.

Grand (Secretary?W. IT. Ingram,
Durham.

Grand Treasurer?M. Waits, at
Raleigh.

Endowment Secretary?P. A. Rich-
ardson. Nashville.

A big public parade and grand
npoo.ption brought die Grand
to a close.

Republican (Nominees. U
Supreme Court?Chief

T. Hacks, of Vance.
Associate Justices?E. W. Timber-

lake, (*f Wake, and Ilarry Skinner,
of Fait.

Corporation Commission?James
y. White, ot' Madison, G. M. Hoover,
of Davidson. /

Socialist Ticket in Gaston.
Handbills have been distributed in

. Gastonia announcing that all the So-
cialists in Gaston county are called
to meet in convention in the court
house at Dallas Saturday, August 20,
for the purpose of nominating a sen-
atorial and legislative ticket.

Allison's Death Set for Feb. 24.
Tim greatest crowd, according to

public ftpinion. that ever jammed and
- f>nckcd"and dbtfwed ~ifs way'Triß Tlic"

county court house of Buncombe, was
present .Judge Council passed
the fiSathlienVi'ee upon James B.
Allien, convicted of murder in the
first degree for the killing on July
sth, of Floyd MeGee.

Allison, who maintained a calm de-
meanor throughout the trial and sen-
tence, is now wild, cursing the man
he killed, and saying he would like
to be out for a while with a rifle tu
show Asheville what a rough time is.
Allison will not appeal his case. His
onlv hope of escaping the electric
chair is a commutation of his sen-
tence by the Governor.

Children Killed in Sight of Mother.
Sunday morning Vada Cook and

Hazel Myers, two little girls between
8 and 10 years old, were killed about
five miles north of Thomnsville by
northbound passenger train No. 41.
The two giris accompanied by their
mothers had gotten off train No. II
from Itigh Point at Lake. As they
we're coming up the traok they met
a freight train gping south and pet-
ting out of the way of the freight
train got in the way of train 44 go-

I ing north. The two little girls were
\u25a0truck in tbe back of the head and
flbeir slckrlls were crushed, killing

ffcbem instantly, tbe mothers barely
neaping death by being only a little
farther away from the trocJ^

C An UnnJtural Father.
Thomas Jarvis, a young Doric

county farmer, wo* killed in a hor-
rible inanner by his father, William
Jarvis, near Advance.

It appears that the father and son
got into a dispute, whan the former
drew 'his knife and cut the latter
across the abdomen from hip to hip,
after which the father stamped the
son until his bowels protruded. Tbe
son died and the father escaped.

Talk of 00-Milo Ride Test.
There is talk among the officers of

the North Carolina national guard of
getting up a ninety-mile practice ride
to be pulled off some time in October,

probably. The idea is for thejrtde
to start from Raleigh and i&rele
around so as to take in such points
as Louisburg, Franklinton, Hender-
son and Durham, with a stop-over at
each place. Incidentally there will
be entertainments of one Bort or an-
other at each place, such as barbe-
cues and the like that give promise
of special enjoyment to counteract the
strain of the practice ride. . 4

Southern M. of W. to Charlotte.
The Southern is to moire ita de-

partment of maaiytenance of ivav
from Columbia, S. C., to Ohamtte.
3V. surrey is being made between
Graham and ISplaT streets, in the

| northern part of the city, with a
view of extending the tracks, and of
the erection of a building in that .lec-
tion. Tbe moving of this department
of the Boathem td Charlotte means
the bringing of 100 men, who will
have homes in the city.

NORTH CAROLINA EVENTS
Life in the Land of the Long

Leaf Pine

Delegates to Irrigation Congress.
The Governor hue appointed, to

represent North Carolina at the 18th
National Irrigation Congress, to be
held in Pueblo, Oloradu, Sept. 26
tx- 30, the following delegates:

Mr. R. L. Know lea, Hertford; W.
A. Mauney, King's Mountain; Dr. J
11. IVatt, Chapel Hill; H. A. London,
Jr., Pittsboro; Mr. J. M. Pruden, Jr.,
Ederaton; Dr. R. W. Haywood, Greene
buio; Mr. J. B. Sherrill, Concord; Mt,
Frank D. Hackebt, N. Wahkesboro;
Mr. W. H. Phillip®, Ijexaregton; Mr.
J. P. Fnixeelle, Snow Ilill; H. E.
Pries, Winston-kSftlem; W. 6. Cobb.
Dumber Bridget Henry Perry, Hen-
derson; W. M. Boone, Louisburg; A.
L. Starr, MoonesWlla; S. Otho ILold-
iog. Wake Forest; J. A. Noell, Rox-
boro; R. H. Haigler, liaynesville,
No. 2; A. S. McNeill, Gibson; E. A.
Hiamrick, Ellen-boro; R. L. Hauff-
n*an, Morgaroton; A. Hall Jahmon,
Marion.

A Rowdy Mixed Excursion.
A srmiil'l sized riot, in which pistols

and bottles were fraely used, took
place Thursday night an Southamp-
ton county, Virginia, on a mixed ex-
cursion train returning from Norfolk
to < ireoiisboro.'o

Tbe trouble started when a whit*
man went back inito the negro coach
and l>onght a bottle of liquor. One
of the negroes jerked the botfctle out
of his .pocket and a big fight ensued,
T«*l Stanley, white, of Guilford Col-
lide, was aliot in his right breast, and
seriously hurt.

Robert Jonetk a youth 10 years of
aye of jlreciatboiro, was severely

'"Twxaten over the T*ead bV itb» nogroe#
with a bottle.

They are at the hospital at Dan-
ville, and four negixxw are in jail,!
having been arrested, when the train
\u25a0arrived at Danville. Several North
('amlina officers who were on ill*
train made no arrests.

Dr. Delegates to Whateverltiß.
Among the list of 112 physician*

from »H parts of the starte commis-
sioned to represent North Carolina
al the fifteenth annual inter national
ci'ii'jrress on Ilygiiene and Demography
at Washington, I). C., Sojrtember 2d
to Oetofier 1, are E. C. Register, F
O. Haw ley anil J. P. Monroe, of
-Charlotte; W. 11. MoKennie and It
F Nathan, of Salisbury and T.' li
Mcß payer, 'SheCby.

Hookworm at High Point.
T"apl7 E. P. Carpenter, of the High

Point Rifles, has received the health
report of his company in which it
rta'tes that fourteen of his men arc
effected with the hookworm disease.
The names are given and it is sug-
ge«ted that they receive treatment at
once from their respective family
physicians. Tlie rc|x>rt comes from
Dr. E. B. Glenn of AslieviUe, wh 1
was tilve surgeon in of the
First Regiment at Ohicamauga las 4
month.

Extraordinary Cabbage Snako.
While Mrs. E. K. Huff, <«f Kerners-

ville, was chitting up a cabbage
(grown in her garden) she noticed
something "moving through it,"

Carefully cutting it apart she found
it to be a "(Mbbage snake,"
being perfectly white, about the si//P
of number 50 sowing tiluread, its head
looked like a "fly speck," its leuglh
being aomething lite eighteen tu.
twenty-four inches, being removed,

froon the cabbage and place<l in a
bottle of winter its movements of
"head, body and tail" were idemtical
of any other «f Che "snake tribe."

It will be preserved in water ae
long as it will live, atwl then be (daoed
in alcohol.

Circus WIU Get $5,000 at Fair.
The State Fair management is ex-

asperated to discover that the coun-
ty authorities have uwued license to
Ringling Bros.' circus to show in
Raleigh Thursday of fair week. Sec-
retary Pogue declares this will re-
duee fiair receipts several thousand
doll are, circus last year having cit
lair receipts $5,000.

Did Knockout Drops Kill Boy?
The most important development

Thursday in connection with the in-
quiry by a coroner's jury into the
rarcufflist-ances of the death of lid-
ward Cromwell, who lost his life in
the Rook Springs Hotel fire Tuesday
night at Wilmington, was the discov
ery ..by Dr. C. I). Bell, coroner, tba't
11. B. Saseer, a drngvrist, §oKl to J. C.
Holly, proprietor of the hotel. 16
ounces of patent drops, containing
laudanum, etc., about aboijt 10 ocloek
Tuesdoy <r.i#iht, and the subsequent
ftndi-ng by the physician of a bottle
in the hotel with less than a tea-
spoon ful of the drug in it.

That Wreck in Raleigh.
The Corporation Commission have

examined a number of witnesses to
get at the cause and fix the resoon-
sibility for the collision in the union
station yards at Raleigh in which
Seaboard Air Line northbound pas-
senger train No. 84 crashed into the
rear csr of, a negro excursion train
that- had jast pulled -in at 1:30 Fri-
day morning from nSnnoonlight ex-
cursion'to Durham, two excursionists
being kilted and 14 others injured.

NEWS Of NORTH STATE.

Late Important Events and Fact 3 of
State-Wide Interest Printed Her*

for Public Benefit.

N. C., Vets "On to Norfolk."
Tue following orders have tieen

issued from the headquarters of the
North Carolina Division. United Con-
federate Veterans, at Durham:
General Orders No. 42.

The major general commanding the
North Carolina Division of the United
Confederate Veterans has the pleas-
ure of announcing that tbe next an-
nual reunion of this division will be
held in the city of Norfolk, Va., on
the 6th, 7th and B<th of September,
1910, in accordance with a most
pressing invitation from the board of
trade and Business Men's Associa-
tion of that city.

A most interesting nrosrram is beintr
prepared for the occasion, including
side-trips to the famous seashore- re-
sorts near Norfolk and every possible
effort will be made by the public-
spirited citizens of Norfolk to make
our reunion there the grandest and
most enjoyable we have ever held.
Free entertainment will be provided
for all veterans who are unable to
pay for their meals and lodging, but
all who wish free entertainment must
at once notify Mr. Joseph A. Hill,
secretary, at Norfolk, so that ample
preparations may be made for their
comfort. This is important and
must not be overlooked or delayed.
Commanders of camps aro urged to
attend to this without delay.

The railroads will give reduced
rates as usual, and the exact rate
from any station can be learned froirP
the local agent. A delightful jrip
and treat is in store for all whojat-
tend this reunion and it is hoped that
there will be a large attendance of
our old Tar Heels, all of whom will
receive a most hearty anil hospitable
welcome from our Virginia neighbors.

Let our cry now be "On to Nor-
folk."

BV <jrder of
J. S. CARR,
Major General.

IT. A. LONDON,
Adjutailt-General and Chief of Staff.

Hickory's Coming Fair.
Elaborate prepartions are being

made for the street fair to be held
at Hickory Novermber 2-4, niid it is
expected to have a more successful

I campaign for the farmers than ever
before.

President Finley, of the Southern
Railway, and Dr. Seaman Knapp, in
charge of the demonstration, work of
the United States trovernp"'" l !
Tie among the speakers. Every night
during the fair there will bp, meet-

. inirs of tbe farmers. It is expected
to organize a Ixtys' corn club for l!tll
work, and experts from both the Na-
tional and State Departments of Ag-
riculture will be here. There will be
daily cow contests and prizes will be
given. The promoters of this fair
are John W. Robinson, IL P. Lutz

, and W. J. Shuford.

New Mountain Railroad.
There is a new railroad leading out

of Greenville, S. C? about thirty
miles towards Brevard and Asheville.
Brevard has voted bonds to help ex-

'\u25a0 tend it to that town. Another road
I loads out of Knoxville, Tenn. It is

1 owned by W. J. Oliver, the eontrac-
-1 tor, whose home is in Knoxville.

, There" is a~ posibility that these two
roads may meet at some point, as for

1 example Waynesville. It has been
I said that Mr. Oliver is aiiping to
! make a juncture with the Seaboard
jU Rntherfordfon.

\u25a0?-Republican Against Dr. Faiaon,

1 The Republican delegates of tbe
1 third congressional district met in

I Goldwboro and unanimously named
Ma.j. George E. Butler, of Clinton, a
brother of .Marion Butler, for Coii-

' gross to make the race against Dr.
' John M. Faison, the Democratic nom-

inee.

Biggest Revenue Ever.
The preliminary annual report of

the Commissioner of Internal Revenue

1 for the fiscal year end June .'(oth,
' shows that 'the coledipns' for the
\u25a0 year in North Carolina were 1
? i)]9,6.'{4, the largest in the State re-
I cord. The figures for the year in-
. elude corporation tax collections, the

details of which do not appear in the
reports.

Guard Kills Convict.
' One shot from a ,'l2-calibre Win-

( Chester rifle Monday ended the life
. of Ervin Nicholson, a negro convict

1 about 22 years of age tji3 hi'
attempt to escape in the western

, edge of Raleigh, where a county con-
' vict force is working on' the roads,

j It was Guard It. 'M. Sanders wlsqi
shot," the bu 111'Uva» jiriinto the

; back of the fleeMg convict, who
' toppled over as he ran and fell dead

' on Hills boro street, opposite the res-
-1 idence of Dr. B. W. Kiisjore, a hun-

dred- and fifty yards from the guard
who shot him.

Brevard Adds Agriculture.
Brevard Institute will this year

have*, a first-class .preparatory agri-
cultural department. Sir. J. M. Gray
ofTranklin, has be?n elected teacher
of agriculture- and manager of the

, institute farm. He is a B. S. gradu-
ate of the A- and M. College of last
year's (lass. The school owns a farm
of 15 acres, aad expeeti to cultivate
this according to the most modern
methods. The work will be done by
the students, of the school.

CAPITAL FACTS. |
Interesting News Gathered in
. the District of Columbia..

THE AMERICAN CONGRESS.

Personal Incidents and Important \u25a0
Happenings of National Import 'J

Published for the Pleasure and in-
formation of Newspaper Readers.

Child Labor Law a Success.
The successful operation of Üba

District's ? Child Labor low is indi- ?{

railed in a rp|x»rt made by Charles C.
Estes, a police officer, who was de- (

tailed to supervise the enforcement
of the law. He eavw that there has .
been very little trouble resulting
from the law, and that under its pro-
visions advancement has been made,
i:iO business firms bavin# discontinu-
ed the employinent of children under
16 yeans of age. Records quoted in
the report show 377 places of busi-
ness employ ting 510 children under 16
during the year ending July 1.

Newsboys' liadgee -were issued to 1,-
987 lads, and only 18 boys were ar-
rested for selling things on the street
after 1() o'dock P. M., in violation
of the law.

"We had lattlo or no trouble with
the boys selling papsrs ou the street
after 10 o'clock at night,'' Mr.
Entes reported, "and no trouble at all
with bovs wming and going into
saloons, ???

Union Members Request Union L*beL
, Contra] Labor Union members ace

making a canvass of Washington for
the piir[KVHe of inducing merchants to
carry in slock goods and merchandise
hearing the union label. The work
is said to be preliminary to plans
to he followed by ifcommittee, which
will bo appointed later.

First Postal Bank in Washington.
The first postal savings bank will

probably be established in Washing-
ton. where it will have the close su-
pervision of the Board of Trustees
of the PostaJ Savings Banks System,

the Postmaster-General,
Attorney-General and Socretaiy of
the Treasury.

Successful Battle Against 801 l Wevil
Washington, Special.?The efforts

of the department of agriculture at
Washington, supplemented by tboss
of the State departments, in the line
of destroying '(tie boll-weevil, hav« be-
gun to bear subsUiu't i;il fruit, uccord-
ing to the census re]K>rts of the cot-
toft ' crop.

""Especially favorable conditions
have existed during the last ti'nree
years in oe< rgia and the two Caro-
limias," savs tlie census rejiort. The
crop of 190!) in the entire country
was 24.1 less than tliat of 1908,
while the dricieasc in the three States
named was only 6.3 per cent.

Carlisle's Estate Worth $90,000.
Washington, Special.?The wall of

Joflin 0. Carlisle, former secretary of
the treasury, was filed hero for |vro-
biirte. To his grandchildren, John 0.
jf'anlhde, Jr., and Jane Carlisle Al-
len, of New York 'city, and
Carlisle I'itkin, of New Haven,
is left his real and personal property
to be divided share and share alike.
The estate is valued at approximately
$90,000.

India Can't Grow Fine Cotton.
Washington, Special,?Difficulty is

experienced by cotton growers in In-
dia with both staple mid yield. Many
experiments have been made with the
object of iimproving both, reports
Consul E. Hahlerran K)ennison, of
Bombay, but thus far with indiffer-
ent Success. Egyptian and other ex-
otic varieitieH have been introduced
frotri time to time, but the results
have not been encouraging.

The Size of a Loaf of Bread.
The size of the loaf of broad the ?

baker in (Svimjro bakes is to be pass-
ed upon by the Supreme Court of
«he United States. A case involving
live question of the validity of a
Chicago city ordinance regulating the
siz* and weight of a loaf of bread
offered for sale in Chicago has hero
docketed in the Supreme Court.

U will come up for consideration
in tflie course of a year and a half.

World-Wide Movement Dead.
Former President Rooseyelt's pro-

posit ion to make consor%Titdon a
wwld-wide movement by a confer-
ence is pronounced official-
ly by the State Department to be
dead.

Of the 49 governments reported
diploma.ti<"ailly in Washington which
were invited just before t/he formerPresident went out «f; office to join
the movement, only 19 have replied. ?
The an.wcrs of some of the govern-
ments were of sueh a disinterest ed s'
character that it was officially de-
cided to carry tlie projiosals no fur-
tiier. «\u25a0

$3,500,000 for Land.
Tenders have been o|>ened at the

Ca'pitol for the purchase by tiie Gov-
ernment of the land lying between'
the Capitol and the Union Station
for wthioh the Government has al-
ready appropriated $500,000 as the
first year's payment and for whioh
it expects ito pay about $3,500,000
altog either.

From $2 to $5 a square foot haa
been asked.


